Aim: This study evaluated the usefulness of daily walking for gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) management by analyzing the relationship between daily walking and glucose tolerance in pregnant women with GDM who were in the second trimester. Methods: This longitudinal study was conducted at TOYOTA Memorial Hospital in Toyota, Japan, from January 2015 to June 2016. Pregnant women with GDM wore accelerometers on the waist for 7-12 weeks. Results: Seventy-three women with GDM were included in the present study; data collected from 24 women were analyzed. The estimated number of steps walked daily showed a significant positive correlation (r = 0.798, P = 0.000) with energy expenditure related to physical activity. There was a significant negative correlation (r = −0.603, P = 0.014) between the post-to pre-research casual glucose level (CGL) ratio and the number of steps walked daily. No significant correlation (r = −0.004, P = 0.986) was detected between the ratio of hemoglobin A 1c and the number of steps taken. When the study was completed, the 11 participants who walked ≥6000 steps/day showed significantly lower CGL (95 + 10 mg/dL [mean + SD]) than the 13 participants in the <6000 steps/day group (111 + 18 mg/dL) (P = 0.013). Conclusion: Simple walking for light intensity physical activity is effective for controlling the CGL in pregnant women with GDM. We recommend that pregnant women with GDM should walk a minimum of 6000 steps/day.
Introduction
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is a major perinatal complication. 1 On the basis of the universal definitions and diagnostic criteria for GDM proposed by the hyperglycemia and adverse pregnancy outcome study in 2008, 2 the prevalence of GDM was reported to be about 8% in Japan, 3 indicating that GDM occurs commonly in pregnant women. It is known that GDM is associated with other disorders, such as high fetal body weight for gestational age and congenital malformations. 4, 5 Fetal macrosomia causes shoulder dystocia and increases the possibility of a cesarean delivery. Moreover, hypertensive disorders in pregnancy shows relatively higher complication rates when occurring with concurrent GDM. 6 Glucose intolerance during the perinatal period affects women even after delivery. Previous studies have reported that women who experienced GDM developed type 2 diabetes at a seven times higher rate than women without GDM. 7, 8 Because diabetes is a major cause of death worldwide, 9 primary prevention of GDM is essential. Although the recognition of GDM as clinical diabetes seems to be important for early detection and treatment, there is still no consensus on appropriate measures for glucose control during pregnancy to prevent the development of type 2 diabetes. Diet, exercise and drug therapies are used to treat glucose intolerance in patients with type 2 diabetes. Diet and exercise therapy should be attempted first, with drug therapy added if diet and exercise alone cannot correct glucose tolerance sufficiently. A recent study has shown that physical activity (PA) is more effective than diet for improving insulin resistance in patients with type 2 diabetes. 10 Appropriate PA can effectively improve glucose tolerance in the general population. 11 The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) recommends at least 30 min of moderateintensity PA on most, if not all, days of the week. 12 Regarding pregnant women, studies have consistently found that increasing the pace of walking is significantly and inversely associated with the risk of GDM. 12 The pregnant abdomen in the second trimester causes changes in physical function. The body's center of gravity is inclined forward, and the feet become difficult to see. Therefore, pregnant women lean backward while walking for safety. 13 Moderateintensity PA for non-pregnant women is equivalent to high-intensity PA for pregnant women. Daily walking is popular during pregnancy because of its lower intensity and higher accessibility. 14, 15 Daily walking does not require special equipment and may be the most suitable light-intensity PA for pregnant women. However, there is insufficient scientific evidence on the effects of daily walking during the gestation period. Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the usefulness of daily walking for GDM management by analyzing the relationship between walking and glucose tolerance in pregnant women with GDM who were in the second trimester.
Methods Subjects
This longitudinal study was conducted at TOYOTA Memorial Hospital in Toyota, Japan, from January 2015 to June 2016. Pregnant women who visited the hospital and who were diagnosed with GDM in the second trimester were included. Pregnant women who were less than 20 years old, who could not complete a questionnaire, who had type 1 or type 2 diabetes, who were using steroids, who required hospitalization, who had a pregnancy complicated by fetal disorder, or who performed habitual moderate and vigorous PA were excluded.
This hospital had 776 first trimester outpatients for perinatal care at the obstetrical department for the recruiting period of 18 months. Among the 716 women (92.3%) who underwent biochemical testing, 245 women (34.2%) had a casual glucose level (CGL) greater than 100 mg/dL in the first trimester (less than 16 weeks of gestation) or a level greater than 140 mg/dL in a 50-g glucose challenge test at the second trimester (24-28 weeks of gestation). The 75-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was performed in 184 women (75.1%) to diagnose GDM according to the following standard criteria: blood glucose ≥92 mg/dL at fasting, ≥180 mg/dL at 60 min after loading or ≥153 mg/dL at 120 min after loading. A total of 63 patients were found to have GDM. The calculated occurrence rate for GDM was 8.8%. An additional 10 cases that had already been diagnosed with GDM with 75-g OGTT were referred to the hospital by nearby private clinics. Among 73 pregnant women with GDM, 32 (43.8%) agreed to participate in the study. Two women voluntarily withdrew, one relocated and three received medication, including insulin, during the research; the remaining 26 women completed the study. However, final data were analyzed for only 24 pregnant women with GDM because sufficient daily walking data were not obtained from two women (Fig. 1) .
Research protocol
Women with GDM were recruited in the second trimester while awaiting routine examination in an outpatient hospital room; questionnaires provided to them assessed dietary intake. Background information, including maternal age, gestational week, prepregnancy body mass index (BMI), pregnancy history, fetus number, pregnancy complications and laboratory biochemical data were obtained from patient medical charts. Body weight was measured except the women who were followed as antenatal care at other clinics.
The total amount of daily walking was estimated from the number of steps taken and the amount of exercise performed daily, as measured with an accelerometer (Lifecorder EX; Suzuken Co Ltd). 16 Participants attached the accelerometer to the waistbands of their skirts or pants, as instructed at the time of recruitment by investigators. The accelerometers assessed daily walking for a total of 7-12 weeks because periodic pregnancy examinations were performed every 4 weeks on the basis of the number of steps taken and the amount of exercise performed every day from the second trimester to the third trimester. The accelerometers were removed during sleeping and bathing. In the third trimester, the participants removed the accelerometers permanently and completed questionnaires that assessed dietary intake.
Each participant was given detailed information on the study protocol, and all provided written informed consent. This study procedure was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committees of Kyoto University School of Medicine (No. E2279) and TOYOTA Memorial Hospital. It was registered in the University Hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN) Center (ID: R000017881).
Measurements
Daily walking was assessed using the accelerometer, which measured steps, PA-related intensity and PA-related energy expenditure (PAEE). PA-related intensity was judged from the strength and frequency of impact as transmitted to an acceleration sensor. PAEE was calculated every 4 s, using PA-related intensity and body weight. The accelerometer frequency was 32 Hz, and its time base range was 0.06-1.94 g. As accelerometers only have two axes, their detection range is limited. No reports have indicated adverse events related to accelerometer use in pregnant women.
CGL, hemoglobin (Hb) and hemoglobin A 1c (HbA 1c ) were measured at the initiation and completion of the research to estimate pre-and post-research carbohydrate metabolism.
Dietary intake during the most recent month was assessed with a brief self-administered diet history questionnaire (BDHQ), and the amount of daily intake for 50 foods and selected nutrients 17, 18 was calculated from the BDHQ.
Statistical analyses
The Mann-Whitney U-test and Spearman's correlation coefficient were performed using BellCurve for Excel Version 2.03 (Social Survey Research Information Co. Ltd). Two-tailed P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Clinical trial registration
UMIN (https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-bin/icdr/ctr_ reg_list.cgi) UMIN ID:UMIN000015663. Official scientific title of the study: Verification of the effect of exercise on pregnant women with glucose intolerance.
Results

Participant characteristics
The mean values (range) for age (years), pre-pregnant BMI (kg/m 2 ), gestational weeks at the initiation and completion of the study, and the duration of walking measurements (weeks) for the 24 GDM women were 35.9 (29-42), 24.1 (16.7-36.8), 21.9 (14-27), 30.5 (25-35) and 8.6 (7-12), respectively (Table 1) . Also body weight at the initiation and completion of the study and overall body weight gain of the women were 64.7 (41.4-99.2), 68.7 (47.8-110) and 8.2 (−0.2-14.4), respectively. One woman had a pre-pregnancy BMI <18 kg/m 2 , and two had a BMI >30 kg/m 2 . Twelve women were primiparas. Two of the multiparas had GDM in prior pregnancies. The mean values of Hb Figure 1 The recruitment and entry process for women with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) for the present study. 
Gestational complications and deliveries
Two women (nos. 13 and 19) showed hypertension in pregnancy and one (no. 9) indicated preeclampsia after the research had completed (Table 1) . Mean gestational weeks at delivery was 39.0; two women (nos. 9 and 13) had preterm childbirths. Delivery treatment of forceps (no. 3) or vacuum extraction (nos. 21 and 22) was applied in three cases, and five women received elective (nos. 7, 18 and 23) or emergency (nos. 11 and 13) cesarean section. Following delivery, disseminated intravascular coagulation occurred in patient no. 3 and was treated. Mean birth weight was 3075 g; macrosomia (more than 4000 g) was observed in infant no. 5, and three infants (nos. 9, 13 and 18) demonstrated low birth weight (less than 2500 g).
Number of steps walked and PAEE
The number of mean steps taken daily by the 24 participants was 5922 steps, ranging from 2947 to 9205. A significant positive correlation (r = 0.798, P = 0.000) was observed between the number of steps walked and the PAEE, which indicated that daily walking as PA does consume sufficient energy, even in pregnant women.
The relationship between walking and glucose tolerance
The ratios of CGL and HbA 1c changes (completed/ initiated) ranged from 0.54 to 1.67 and 0.83 to 1.10, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2a , there was a significant (r = −0.603, P = 0.013) negative correlation between the number of steps walked daily and the CGL ratios. In contrast, the number of steps walked daily showed no clear correlation (r = −0.071, P = 0.755) with the ratios of HbA 1c (Fig. 2b) . On the other hand, no clear correlation was observed between the CGL ratios and body weight gain during the study period (r = 0.338, P = 0.124).
PA and dietary intake
The dietary intakes evaluated by BDHQ ranged between 1125 and 2761 kcal/day (Table 1) . No statistically significant correlation was observed between the number of steps walked and the dietary energy intake or the each intake of carbohydrate, protein and fat (data not shown).
Discussion
Since women who experience GDM often subsequently develop type 2 diabetes, it is very important to prevent GDM or to modify lifestyle habits such as diet and exercise after GDM develops. Our present study demonstrates that simple walking as light intensity PA is effective for controlling CGL independent of dietary intake in pregnant women with GDM. Our results suggest that pregnant women with GDM can benefit from walking, which can be measured as the number of steps per day. CGL measurement is more convenient and less burdensome for pregnant women than fasting blood sugar measurement and/or a 75-g OGTT. It is known that high-intensity exercise can easily decrease CGL. 19 Barakat et al. 20 demonstrated that an exercise program for healthy pregnant women consisting of three sessions of aerobics and swimming per week resulted in a decrease in CGL in the intervention group. However, such an exercise program is not likely to be feasible. Prospective epidemiological studies have shown that PA is associated with a reduction in the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. 21, 22 Low PA leads to glucose intolerance, and pregnant women with GDM may not exercise adequately. Thus, pregnant women with GDM require a lifestyle change, such as PA after delivery, to prevent type 2 diabetes. Despite the difficulty of obtaining adequate exercise in many pregnant women with GDM, it can be important for them to develop habits to improve non-exercise activity thermogenesis. 23 The finding of a significant negative correlation between the changes of CGL and the number of steps walked daily should be of interest in that it suggests that walking would be very beneficial for pregnant women with GDM.
In another report, improvement in HbA 1c level was found to be directly proportional to exercise intensity, but there was no significant HbA 1c improvement on the basis of the amount of exercise. 24 This finding suggests that CGL improved in proportion to exercise intensity, rather than the amount of exercise. In our research, the exercise intensity of the walking was low, which may be why no significant negative correlation between HbA 1c level and the number of steps walked daily was observed.
One question that remains is: What is the minimum number of steps that is suitable for GDM management in pregnant women? Although our present results suggest that the higher the number of steps walked, the better the results may be in terms of glucose tolerance improvement, it was clear from our findings that middle-aged women can prevent metabolic syndrome by walking 6000 steps or more per day. 25 Our previous study also demonstrated that walking ≥6000 steps per day could improve CGL in healthy pregnant women in the second trimester. 26 Thus, the participants in this study were divided into two groups according to the cutoff of 6000 walking steps, and CGL recorded at the point at which the research was completed were analyzed. The CGL in the group of ≥6000 steps walked (n = 11) was 95 AE10 mg/dL (mean AESD), which was significantly lower than that (111 AE18) in the <6000 steps walked group (n = 13) (P = 0.013). No significant differences in CGL were detected when the patients were instead separated according to the cutoffs of walking 5000 (P = 0.264) or 7000 (P = 0.062) steps, respectively. There are several limitations of this study. First, it is known that there are ethnic variations in glucose tolerance, but only Asians participated in the study. As they show the least insulin secretion on the basis of genetic factors among all ethnic groups, [27] [28] [29] it is possible for Asians to develop glucose intolerance without concomitant obesity. Thus, it is necessary for pregnant Asian women to be cognizant not only of their diet, but also of PA. Second, as the study was conducted in one hospital, our results may not be generalizable. Because the hospital is located in Toyota city, where the population of car users is highest in Japan, people may generally walk less than people in other regions. Third, although GDM occurs in all populations, the participant number was small in the present study. This may have resulted in insufficient walking data collected. Wearing of the accelerometer constantly for more than 8 weeks might also bother pregnant women during the second and third trimesters. For critical analyses, we restricted the participants to those who could complete the research protocol. Fourth, participants could not be blinded to the data from the accelerometers. Proper use was individually instructed, but number of steps walked may have been underestimated by incorrect use. Fifth, the influence of meals could not be ruled out, because CGL, rather than fasting blood sugar level, was evaluated.
In conclusion, we can recommend walking as a light-intensity PA for pregnant women for the management of GDM. However, it is necessary to follow-up sequentially with women with GDM after delivery for the long-term evaluation of the effects of this exercise regimen. Further studies should be performed to confirm that not only CGL, but also insulin resistance, is improved by walking in pregnant women with GDM.
